
pings for him an English ballad that
ingers in his memory Sabron is ordered
to ,Algiers, but is not allowed to take
iervants or dogs. Miss Redmond offers to
take care of the dog during his master'.
tbsence, but Pitchoune, homesick for his
master, runs away from her. The Mar-
guise plans to marry Julia to the Due de
rremont. Unknown to Sabron, Pitchoune
follows him to Algiers, Dog and master
Sleet and Sabron gets permission from
the war minister to keep his dog with him.
Tulin writes him that Pitchoune has run
sway from her. He writes Julia of Pit-
thoune. The Doc de Tremont finds the
ILmerican heiress capricious.

CHAPTER XII—Continued.

"My dear Julia," she said to the
beautiful girl, looking at her through
tier lorgnon; "I don't understand you.
Every one of your family has married
a title. We have not thought that we
could do better with our money than
build up, fortunes already started;
than in preserving noble races and
noble names. There has never been
a divorce in our family. I am a mar-
quise, your cousin is a countess, your
aunt is one of the peeresses of Eng-
land, and as for you, my dear . .
Miss Redmond was standing by the

piano. She had lifted the cover and
was about to sit down to 'play. She
smiled slightly at her MIN, dnd seemed
In the moment to be the older woman.
"There are titles and titles, ma

tante: the only question is what kind
do you value the most?"
"The highest!" said her aunt with-

out hesitation, "and the -Due de Tre-
mont is undoubtedly one of the most
famous partis in Europe."
"He will then find no difficulty in

marrying," said the young girl, "and
I do not wish to marry a men I do not
love."
She sat down at the piano and her

hands touched the keys. Hers aunt,
who was doing some dainty tapestry,
whose fingers were creating_ silken
flowers and whose mind was busy with
fancies and ambitions very like the
work she created, shrugged her shoul-
ders.
"That seems to be," she said keenly,

"the only tune you know, Julia."
"It's a pretty song, ma tante."
-"t remember -that on played-

sang it the first night Sabron came to
dinner." The girl continued to finger
among the chords. "And since then
never a day passes. that sometime or
other you do not play it through."
"It has become a sort of °raison,

ma tante."
"Sabron," said the marquise, "is a

fine young man, my child, but he has
nothing but his officer's pay. More-
over, a soldier's life is a precarious
one."

Julia Redmond played the song soft-
ly through.
The old butler came in with the est

ning mail and the papers. The Mar-
quise d'Esclignac, with her embroid-
ery scissors, opened Le Temps from
Paris and began to read with her usual
interest. She approached the little
lamp on the table near her, unfolded
the paper and looked over at her
niece, and after a few moments, said
with a slightly softened voice:
"Julia!" Miss Redmond stopped

playing. "Julia!" The girl rose from
the piano stool and stood with her
hand on the instrument.
"My dear Julia!" Madame d'Escli-

gmac spread Le Temps out and put her
hand on it. "As I said to you, my
child, the life of a soldier is a pre-
carious one."
"Ma tante," breathed Ms Redmond

from where she stood. "Tell me what
the news is from Africt. I think I
know what you mean."
She could not trust herself to walk

across the floor, for,Julia Redmond in
that moment of suspense founethe
room swimming.
"There has been an engagement,"

said the marquise gently, for in spite
of her ambitions she loved her niece.
"There has been an engagement, Julia,
at Dirbal." She lifted /he newspaper
and held it before her face and read*

Th•re has been some hat 3 fighting in
tho 4osert, around about fUrba! The
hoop. oeuktpanded by Captain di, dahron
wer• routed by tbe natives at noon on
Thursday. They did not ral:y and were
t,r,ced to retreat. 'Chet.. was a great
Toss Of life •mong th• natives and sev-
eral of the regiment were also 'led.
Ti.sre has been no tote 5, rews
front Thrbal, butt tbe last di.patch.. give
th• cl.nartment of war I. uodsk stead that
lillbron biaxial, is among tre rnturk•.

The Marquise d'EsclIgnac ilow;y pet
doses the paper, and rose quickly. Site
went to the young girl's side and put
bar arm around her. Miss Redmond
covered her face with her hands:
"Ma tante, ma tante!" she mur-

mured.
"My dear Julia," said the old lady,

"there is nothing more uncertain than
newspaper reports, especially those
that come from the African seat of
war. Sit down here, my child."
The two women sat together on the

long piano stool. The marquise said:
"I followed the fortunes, my dear,

of my husband's cousin through the
engagement in Tonkin. I know a little
what it was." The girl was immov-
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Le Comte de Sabron, captain of French
Cavalry, takes to his quarters to raise by
band a motherless Irish terrier pup, and

able. Her aunt felt her rigid by her
side. "I told you," she murmured,
"that a soldier's life was a precarious
on e\-._

lames it Pitchoune. He dines with the Miss Redmond threw away all dis-Warquise d'Esclignac and meets Miss guise.fulls Redmond, .American heiress, who
"Ma tante," she said in a hard

voice. "I love him! You must have
known it and seen it. nove him! He
is becorniag my life."
As the marquise looked at the girl's

face and saw her trembling lips and
her wide eyes, she renounced her am-
bitions for Julia Redmond. She re-
nounced them with a sigh, but she was
a woman of the world, and more than
that, a true woman. She retnitined for a
moment in silence, bolding Julia's
hands..
She had followed the campaign of

her husband's cousin, a young man
with an insignificant title whom she
had not married. In this moment she
relived again the arrival of the eve-
ning papers; the dispatches, her hus-
band's news of his cousin. As she
kissed Julia's cheeks a moisture
passed over her own eyes, which for
many years had shed no tears.
"Courage, my dear," she implored,

"We will telegraph at once to the
minister of war for news."
The girl drew a convulsive breath

and turned, and leaning both elbows
on the piano keys—perhaps in the
very notes whose music in the little
song had charmed Sahron—she burst
into tears. The marquise rose and
passed out of the room to send a man
with a dispatch to Tarascon.

CHAPTER XIII.

One Dog's Day.
There must be a real philosophy in

all proverbs. "Every dog has his day"
is a significant one. It surely was for
Pitchoune. He had his day. It was a
glorious one, a terrible one, a memor-
able one, aqd he played his little part
in it. He awoke at the gray dawn,
springing like a flash from the foot of
Sabron's bed, where he lay asleep, in
response to the sound of the reveille,
and 3abron sprang up after him.
Pitchoune in a few moments was in

the center of real dieorder. All he
knew was that he followed his master

Pitchoune Smelled Him From Head to
Foot.

all day long. The dog's knowledge did
not comprehend the fact that not only
had the native village, of which his
master spoke in his letter to Miss Red-
mond, been destroyed, but that Sab-
ron's regiment itself was menaced by
a concerted and concentrated .attack
from rj,e -Sarre tribe: led by a fanatic
as hotminded and as fierce as the
Mahdi of Sudanese history.
Pitchoune followed at the heels Of

his master's horse. No one paid any
attention to him. Heaven knows why
he was not trampled to death, but he
was not. No one trod on him; no
horse's hoof hit his little wiry form
that managed in the midst of carnage
and death to keep itself secure and his
hide whole. He smelt the gunpowder,
he smelt ,the smoke, sniffed at it,
threw up his pretty head and barked,
huffed and panted, yelped and tore
about and followed. He was not con-
scious of anything but that Sabron
was in motion; that Sabron, his be-
loved master, was in action of some
kind or other and he,,a soldier's dog,
was in action, too. He howled at
fierce dark faces, when he saw them.
He snarled at the bullets that whis-
tled around his ears and, laying his
little ears back, he shook his black

I muzzle in the very grin of death.
Sabron's horse was shot under him,

and then Pitchoune saw his master,
sprang upon him, and his feelings were
not hurt that no' attention was paid
  flat avi. eyett nis name was
called, and as Sabron struggled on,
Pitchoune followed. It was his day;
he was fighting the natives; he was
part of a ttle; he was a soldier's
dog! Little by little the creatdres
and things around him grew fewer,
the smoke cleared and rolled away,
there were a few feet of freedom
arourld him' in which he stood and

barked: then he was off again close to
his master's heels and not too soon.
Ile did not know the blow that stvuck
Sabron, but he saw him fall, and then
and there came into his canine heart
some knowledge of the importance of!
his day. He had raced. himself weary.
Every bone in his little body ached
with laticue,
Saoron lay his length on the' bed of

a dried-up river, one of those phantom-
like channels of a desert stream whose
course runs watery only certain times
of the year. Sabron, wounded in the
abdomen, lay on his side. Pitchoune
smelled him from head to foot, ad-
dressed himself to his restoration in
his own way. He licked his face and
hands and ears, sat sentinel at the be-
loved head where the forehead w as
covered with sweat and blood. He
barked feverishly and to his attentive
ears there came no answer whatso-
ever, either from the wounded man in
the bed of the African river or from
the silent plains:
Sabron was deserted. He had fallen

and not been missed and his regiment
routed by the Arabs, had peen driven
into retreat. Finally the little dog,
who knew by instinct that life re-
mained in his master's body, set him-
self at work vigorously to awaken a
sign of life. He attacked Sabron's
shoulder as though it were a prey; ha
worried him, barked in his ear, struck
him lightly with his paw, and finally,
awakening to dreadful pain, to fever
and So isolation, awakening perhaps
to the battle for life, to the attentions
of his friend, the spahi opened his
eyes.
Sabron's wound was serious, but his

body was vigorous, strong and healthy,
and his mind more so. There was a
film over it just now. He raised him-
self with great effort, and in a moment
realized where be was and that to
linger there was a horrible death. On
each side of the river rose an inclined
bank, not very high and thickly grown
with mimosa bush. This meant to Min
that beyond it and probably within
easy reach, there would be shade from
the intense and dreadful glare beat-
ing down upon him, with death in
every ray. He groaned and Pitchoune's
voice answered him. Sabron paid no
attention to his dog, did not even call
his name. His mind, accustomed to
quick decisions and to a matter-of-fact
consideration of life, instantly took its
proper course. He must get out of the
river bed or die there, rot there.
What there was before him to do

was so stupendous an undertaking that
it made him almost unconscious of the
pain in his lolly. He could not stand,
could not thoroughly raise himself;
out by great and painful effort, bleed-
ing at every m -he could-craNVT-fie
did so, and the sun beat down upon
him. Pitchoune walked by his side,
whining, talking to him, encouraging
him, and the spahi, ashen pale, his
bright gray uniform ripped and stained,
all alone in the desert, with death

DII every h.
crawled, dragged, hitched along out of
the river to the bank, cheered, en-
couraged by his little dog. .
For a drop of water he would have

given—oh, what had he to give? For
a little shade he would have given—
about all he had to give had been
given to his duty in this engagement
which couI4 never bring him glory, or
distinction or any renown. The work
of a spahi with a native regiment is
not a ver glorious affair. He was
simply an O4cer who fell doing his
daily work '
Pitchoune -ba -cried 'ant to

him: "Courage!"
"I shall die here at the foot of the

mimosa," Sabron thought; and his
hands hardly had the courage or
strength to grasp the first bushes by
which he meant to pull himself up on
the bank. The little dog was close to
him, leapi' pringing near him, and
Sabron did
thirsty and hausted his brave little

g1t know how tired and

.

companion Was, or that perhaps in
that heroic little body there was as
much of a soldier's soul as in his own
human form. ..
The sun was so hot that it seemed

to sing in the bushes. Its torrid fever
struck on his brown, struck on his
chest; why did it not kill him? He
was not even delirious, and yet the
busligs sang dry and crackling. What
was their melody? He knew it. Just
one melody haunted him always, and
now he knew the words: they were a
prayer for safety.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

FIND HIDDEN FLAWS IN STEEL
X-Rays, It Has Been Ascertained,

Have a Commercial Importance
Not Hitherto Recognized.

X-rays promise to have busy use in
shops in the near future, for it has
lately been discovered that they will,
under some conditions, detect hidden
flaws in steel and other metals, says
the Saturday Evening Post. An Amer-
ican research laboratory has already
successfully applied them to this task,
and the investigators are confident
that, with a little more study, practical
methods for daily service can be
worked out.
In these times, when steel enters so

much into ordinary living and a flaw
in a piece of steel may cost many
lives and great damage, a flaw de-
tector is a great need. For instance,
two years ago a large number of rail-
road wrecks were blamed on faulty
rails, which had been ma.de from steel
ingots that had flaws. Steel ingots al-
ways have a flaw at the, top end; so
the end piece is discarded for this rea-
son.
The question always is as to the

length of the piece off the end which
should be discarded in order to make
sure that no flaws have been left in
the block of steel to be used. The re-
searchers are confident that the X-rays
will be able to answer this question.
In the experimental case a sheet of

steel half an inch thick was photo-
graphed by X-ray.. The rays come in
different kinds—hard and soft—and
each kind has its own preference as to
what material it will go through. Ac-
cordingly rays were used that would
nearly go through half an inch of steel
—but not quite.
The photographs of the steel sheet

showed that the X-rays did go through
at some spots, which indicated that
there were flaws at those places. When
the steel was cut through at those
parts holes were found near the cen-
ter—just as the X-rays had indicated.

Civilization's Peril:
America is closer to the heart of

Europe than at any time since Eng-
land's colonies became independent
states. To the most isolated farm-
house it has been known for a half year
that we are not remote from the por-
tentousThvents beyond the sea; that
the fate of our brothers over there,
in some way which we do not well
discern, involves us also. We are$
whether we like it or not, full share-
holders in the civilization which is Im-
periled. Our commerce and industry,
our prosperity and wellheing, our cul-
ture and religion, the foundations of
our common humanity, and the ideals
of our common aspirations, are all at
stake.—Edward T. Devine in the Sur
vey.

Child Research Work.
Miss Elizabeth Moore of St. Louis,

who is a member of Sthe children's bu-
reau department of the government,
has returned to Saginaw sites
continue her investigations in regard
to the women of the lumber camps
and health of the children. Miss Julia
Lathrop, head of the children's bureau,
ordered Miss Moore to Indianapolis
shortly after the holidays to assist
in making preparations for a child
welfare exhibition to be given in that
city. MiralteSiefore was there ten days
before returning to her regular work.

Spring on the Farm.
Here are some marvels we saw

the other day. Early in the morning
myriads of stars shone in the heav-
ens, well worth seeing once in a while.
Then the stars paled, the dawn came
rosy in the east, the birds awoke and
began to sing. There was the robin,
the dove, the song sparrow and sith-
ers—truly a heavenly choir.
Before the sun had quite peered

above the horizon fields the farmer
and his sons were astir. Spring is
here and there is much to do. With
whistling and good cheer they donned
their clothes—and were off to the
stables to care for the horses. Smoke
curled up from the kitchen chimney
meanwhile, and a goodly smell of
ham and eggs. Breakfast was a
cheery meal, the happy housewife re-
lating how many new chicks she had
found, and sonny tells how many palls
of milk he "got. Corn cakes, ham.
eggs, milk, coffee—surely that break-
fast ought to stay a man until noon.
Then it was to the fields with teams

to work. The glory of the sunlight,
the feel of the soft, rich earth under
one as he plows or fits the land!
Meanwhile miracles are happening
all around. Buds swell on trees and
shrubs, and flowers burst into bloom.
Truly the farm is a wonderland these
days, and fortunate is he who can
live and work thereon and find that
happiness so often denied the town
folk.—Breeder's Gazette.

According to Hoyle.
The first author of books dealing

with card games was Edmund Hoyle,
who died in London, aged ninety-
seven, in 1770. His treatise on whist,
piquet and other games of chance are
still authorities, and "According to
Hoyle" has become a proverb. Hoyle
has been called the inventor of whist,
which is an error, although he was
the first to popularize the game and
place it on a scientific and exact foot-.
Ing. Hoyle was a lawyer by profes-
sion, but he derived a good income
from his books. For his treatise on
whist he received $5,000, and the work
was so popular that it ran through
five pirated editions. Hoyle gave in-
structions in whist to parties of ladles
and gentlemen, charging each five
dollars per lesson. For some years
he held an official court position in
Ireland which paid him $3,000 per
year. Hoyle's book on whist was
first published in 1743, and its circu-
lation since then has probably run
into the millions of copies.

Belligerent Grocers.
Lord Kitchener's message, pro-

claimed by the secretary of the Brit-
ish Grocers' federation, that "the gov-
ernment wants more men, and among
other places wants them out of
grocers' shops," recalls the fact that
In olden times this trade played a
useful part in national defense. The
Grocers' company was commanded in
1557 to furnish 60 men for "the re-
sistance of such iniquitous attempts
as may be made by foreign enemies."
Further demands of the same kind
were satisfied in successive years, and
in 1588 the company supplied 500 men
to resist the Spanish armada. Au-
thority was granted to press men into
the service, and apprentices and jour-
neymen were called upon to leave the
counter for the battlefield. Sir John
Philpot, an early master of the Gro-
cers' company, cleared the North sea
of a horde of Scottish pirates by
•aa r.. ncre ..Litely at
his own cost.

Endless Demonstrations.
"Then you are not going to buy a

car f"
"Why should I buy a car? Enough

salesmen are after me to keep me
supplied with rides all the coming
summer."

IN TI-IE OPEN HAZAAR.

sT HIS travels through Asiatic
Russia, the land of Cossack and
Kirghiz, Stephen Graham found
much of interest, and in Country
Life he thus tells some of his ex-

periences:
I issued forth from Kopal on a broad

moorland road, and after several
hours' upland tramping came to the
Cossack village of Arazan—a typical
willow-shaded settlement with irriga-
tion streamlets rushing along the
channels between the roadway and the
cottages. In the pleasant coolness of
five o'clock sunshine I passed out at
the other end of the only street of the
village and climbed up into the hills
beyond. I turned a neck in the moun-
talus, descended by little green gorges
into strange valleys and climbed out
of them to high ridges and cold, wind'
swept heights. All about me grew
desolate and rugged. It was touching
to look back at the little collection
of homes I had left—the compact little
island of trees in the ocean of moor-
11 below me and behind me—and
to ok forward to the pass where all
seemed dreadful and forbidding in
front of me. In such a view I spread
my bed and slept.
Next morning, with great difficulty

I collected roots and withered grass
enough to boil a pot and make my
morning tea. While sitting there, the
large raindrops came, and they made
deep black spots in the dust of the
road, the lightning flashed across My
knife, the thunder rolled bowlders
about the mountains and I sped to a
cave to avoid a drenching shower.

In a Celebrated District.
I was in a somewhat celebrated dis-

trict. The Pass and Gorge of Abakum
are among the sights of Severe-Rivers
land and are visited by Russian holi-
day-makers and picnickers. All the
rocks are scrawled with the names of
bygone visitors, and by that fact alone
you know the place has a name and is
accounted beautiful. When the rain
ceased and I ventured out of the cave
again I saw a Russian at work writing
his name. He had a stick dipped in
the pitch with which the axles of his
cart were oiled, and the wheels of
the cart were nearly off for him to get
it. For the first. time I saw how these
Intensely black scrawls were written
on the rocks.

It was a pleasant noontide along
the narrow road between crumbling
indigo rocks and heaped debris. The
stony slopes were rain-washed, the
air fresh, and all along the way were
dwarf rose bushes, very thorny but
covered with scores of bright yellow
blossoms on little red stems. The
jagged highway climbed again high
up—to the sky, and gave me a vision
of a new land, the vast dead plain
of Northern Semiretchie and of South-
ern Siberia. Northward to the horizon
lay deserts, salt marshes and vast
likes with uninhabited shores, with-
ered .moors and wilted lowlands.
From that height, which was evi-

dently the famous pass, I descended
into the pretty gorge of Abakum. The
road was steep and narrow, the cliffs
on each side sheer. A little foaming
stream runs down from the cliffs, -over
rubbish heaps of rocks, and accom-
Pinies the highways in an artificially
devised channel. A strange gateway
as been formed In a thin partition

of rock, and through this runs the
stream below and the telegraph wire
overhead—there is a footway," but
carts are obliged to make a detour.
At this gateway I saw the first inti-
mation of Siberia and a reflection of
the American spirit. Commercial trav-
elers had scrawled: BUY PROVOD-
NIK GALOSHES AT OMSK and
BUY INDIAN TEA AND GET RICH.

On the Road to Sarkand.
It is a green and joyous road from

Abakum eastward to Sarkand, keep-
ing to the mountain slopes and not
faring forth upon the scorched plain
that lies away northward. I did not
repent that the cross-roads tempted
me to go eastward, hugging the moun-
tains. Long green grass waved on
each side of the road, and in the
grass blue larkspur and immense yel-
low hollyhocks. I was in the land
where the Kirghiz has his summer
pasture, and often I came upon whole
clans that had just pitched their tents.
It Wass s ulany -1-01U1 eu picture of
camels, bulls and horses, of sheep
swarming among children, of kittens
playing with one another's tails, of
tents whose frame-work only was as
yet put up, of heaps of felt ca
on the grass, of old wooden chests
and antediluvian pots and jugs of sag-
ging leather lying promiscuously to-
gether while the new home was not

made. On this road the Chinese jug-
glers overtook ugi and camped very
near where I slept one night. I was
amused to see the old conjurer who
had juggled the steaming samovar out
of thin air hunting mournfully for bits
of wood and roots to make that same
samovar boil in real earnest.
Next day I came to the village of

Jaiman Terekti and its remarkable
scenery. The River Baskau flows be-
tween extraordinary banks, great bare
rocks all squared and architeaural in
appearance giving the impression •
immense ancient fortresses over the
stream. These squared and shelved
rocks are characteristic of the country-
side and the geolosi:s1 formations,
and they give much grandeur to what
otherwise are quiet corners.

Among the Cossacks.
Lepsinsk is chat the Russians call a

medvezhy ugolok, a bear's corner, a
place .,ere In winter the wolves

KiReenz Giseeesm'crresR

roam the main streets as if they did
not distinguish it from their peculiar
haunts. It is by_post Ned 945 miles
ftint Titshkent on the one hand and
1,040 miles from Omsk on the other—
roughly, 1,000 miles from a railway
station. It is high up on the moun-
tains on the Mongolian frontier, and
lives a life of its own—almost com-
pletely unaware of what is happen-
ing in Russia and in Europe—a win-
dow on to Mongolia, a local wit has
called it—a ground-glass window.
Lepsinsk is a Cossack settlement

All the young men are horsemen,
have to serve their term in war and
are liable to in.'itary service v. 'Gloat
any exemption or exception. All Cos
sack families and Cossack villages
are brought up on these terms. The
children ride bareback as soon as the,
can walk and jump. The little boys
get their elder brothers' Uniforms
cut down to wear.

I spent many hours with the Cos-
sacks in the Lepsa valley, calling at
cottages for food. A feckless folk you
would call them, by the sight of their
homes. The women are very lazy and
go to sleep after dinner, leaving all
the dirty dishes on the table for 50,-
000 flies to fluster around.
Next day I went deep into the

desert, into a land of snakes, eagles
snipe and lizards. I got my noonday
meal of koumisis in a Kirghiz yurt,
borrowed a horse with which to get
across the difficult fords, one of black,
reed-grown mud, the other of swift-
flowing water. All day I plowed
through ankle-deep sand, and but for
the fact that the sun was obscured
by clouds I should have suffered much
from heat. As it was, the dust and
sand-laden wind was very trying.
Early in the evening I resolved to stop
for the day, and found shelter in one
of twenty tents all pitched beside one
another in a pleasant green pasture
land which lay between two bends of
the river—a veritable oasis.

It was a good resting place. An
old man spread for me carpets and
rugs and bade me sleep, and I lay
down for an hour. In the meantime
tea was rnAda for ,nn Zlivo
of Mongolian brick tea:' The old Kir-
ghiz took a black block of this solidi-
fied tea (lest and cut it with an old
razor.

After tea I went out and sat on a
among the cattle, and watched

the children drive in sheekand goats
and cows, and the wives milk them
all. It was a scene of gayety ana
beauty.


